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Welcome
...to the 12th edition
of Pass it On!, our
online magazine for
handball coaches.
As ever it is a packed issue.
It can be argued that the phrase
‘journey’ is often overused
these days. However, our 2015
Female Coach of the Year Ilona
Loewnau really has been on a
journey , especially in the last 12
months. It’s a great story about
where hard work and boundless
enthusiasm can take you.
Another person going places is
Ryan Goodwin. One of the most
talented players in the country,
Ryan is also proving a success
in coaching, helping the NEM
Hawks under-18 boy’s team to
be crowned under-18
champions. We caught up with
Ryan to ask him about his
coaching.
Bobby White kept goal for Team
GB at London 2012. That makes
him the perfect person to ask
for goalkeeping tips. Bobby has
obliged with some great drills
for all you keepers out there.
Last, but by no means least, we
take a look at Try Handball our
new initiative to get more
people active, and playing
handball.
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NEWS ROUND UP
We have been reviewing
the course programme at
England Handball to
ensure that what we
offer is relevant and fitfor-purpose for today’s
workforce.
Make sure you keep an eye on the
England Handball website where
details on the course programme will
be posted in the next few months.
Talking of the website, the new
website is getting closer to launch. It
will, of course include pages
dedicated to coaching and workforce,
as well as latest news, and much
more.
The England Handball National
Schools Competition reached its
conclusion in June with the ﬁnals at
the Worcester Arena. The number of
teams entering the competition was
up once more, with well over 1000
bidding to get to the ﬁnals. The
standard also increases year-on-year,
testament to the inroads handball is
making in schools, and the teachers
who are coaching the sport. If you are

interested in teaching
handball at your school
England
Handball oﬀers two qualiﬁcations,
Introduction to Teaching Handball
and the QTS Coach Award
In the meantime, congratulations go
to Carshalton Boys and Stroud High
School, who won the boys’ and girls’
under-15 titles respectively, and
Canterbury Academy and Rushcliﬀe
Academy who took the boys’ and girls’
under-13 titles respectively.
We’ve all heard the phrase ‘every day
is a school day’. It is obviously a saying
that Warrington Wolves believe in
after staﬀ from the club travelled to
German side SG Flensburg to get an
insight how its academy works and
understand elements of its
success.Wolves will use the trip to
look at ways the club can improve its
own players technically and
physically.
Finally, more congratulations, this
time to Katie Churchill who was the
winner of the Quickplay portable
handball goals for completing the
Pass it On survey. A big thanks go out
to everyone who gave their views.

I hope you enjoy this issue.
What I do know is it’s a good
read.

facebook.com/EnglandHandball

Warrington Wolves in Flensburg

@EHA_PassItOn

instagram.com/englandhandball

Edited, designed and produced by Coachwise Creative. Published June 2016.
Editor: Anna Gutridge Email: AnnaGutridge@coachwise.ltd.uk Tel: 0113-201 5533
Photography © England Handball unless otherwise stated
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David Meli (CEO) and
Mike Briers (Chairman)
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TRY THIS ON
FOR SIZE!
T

England Handball launched Try Handball, a new
initiative to get more people active, on 14 May 2016.

ry Handball’s focus on
informality and
recreation make it
perfect for people new
or returning to sport.

It is ﬂexible and adaptable. It can be
played by anyone, anywhere, indoors
or outdoors in whatever space is
available - be it a sports hall, park,
playing ﬁeld, or elsewhere. It can also
be delivered as a recreational session
by a club or sports provider. It’s a
great way to be active with friends, to
meet new people, to get ﬁt, learn new
sports skills and be part of a team.

All that is needed to get started
with Try Handball is the delivery
pack.
England Handball has produced free
marketing materials to help
promote the game to all potential
participants including friends, family
and club members. There are also
marketing materials for women-only
sessions.
England Handball CEO David Meli
said: “Handball is a sport that is new
to many people. That is why we think

it’s the perfect activity for people who
may be nervous about starting or
returning to physical activity – pretty
much everyone is trying something
new.
“Try Handball is deliberately designed
to be ﬂexible so it can ﬁt in with
however people want to engage with
physical activity. The social aspect is
key too as this can help people
remain physically active.”
To ﬁnd out more watch the video on
page 5 or click here.

PASS IT ON!
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“

If they believed
they were going to
win and put as much
effort in as they could,
the result would look
after itself.

”

WINNER
TAKES IT ALL
PASS IT ON!

R

yan Goodwin, at 22, is
one of the brightest
young prospects in
handball in England
and the UK.

The NEM Hawks player-maker, who
has represented GB, was among the
top scorers in Men’s Super-8 this
season with 83 goals, placing him
seventh in the goal-scoring charts.
However, it would appear that playing
handball is not the limit of Ryan’s
ambitions. He has moved into
coaching as well, and with success as
his boy’s Under-18 team were
crowned champions at the Copper
Box on 14 May in a thrilling ﬁnal
against Carshalton Titans.
Pass it On! caught up with Ryan, joint
coach of the team, after their success
to ask him about his coaching.
PIO: You're still young and
enjoying success as a player. Why
have you decided to go into
coaching as well?
Ryan: I decided to get into coaching
as I've been extremely fortunate to go
out to Denmark and receive coaching
at the highest level from coaches who
have won junior Olympics, to those
who have played at the highest level
for their country. When I returned to
England I really wanted to pass what I
had learned onto the younger players,
to help them improve as much as they
possibly could.

PIO: What do you enjoy most
about coaching?

Ryan: Before the cup ﬁnal I would
have said the enjoyment of seeing the
players progress and having fun while
doing it.
Since that victory I would deﬁnitely
say seeing the player’s reactions once
they had won the cup. I really hope I
get to see it again!

a lot
“fromI'vethelearned
other coaches
at Hawks. Not just
tactics but the
importance of having a
good relationship with
your players.

”

PIO: What is your coaching
philosophy?
My coaching philosophy is fairly
simple; let the young players express
themselves when they are playing. I
don't want them to be robots I want
them to try new things. It's the only
way they will ﬁnd out whether they
work or not!

PIO: What did you say to your
players ahead of the Under-18
Cup final?

I told them, they had nothing to worry
about. If they believed they were
going to win and put as much eﬀort in
as they could, the result would look
after itself.
PIO: What have you learnt from
other coaches at Hawks?
I've learned a lot. Not just tactics but
the importance of having a good
relationship with your players and
knowing how to interact and get the
best out of each individual.
PIO: What are your coaching
ambitions?
Ryan: I'd love to become a junior
national team coach but I know it's a
long way away
and there are lots
of steps to take
before I get there.
I guess only time
will tell.

A

GOODWIN TIPS
• Know how to interact with each individual
• Allow players to express themselves
• Have a goal and focus on it
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I was lucky. Manchester University
had a handball team and I spent
seven wonderful years with them,
winning several competitions.
In 2009 I completed my Level-1
Handball coaching qualiﬁcation. At
this time there weren’t many
coaching opportunities as handball
wasn’t as developed in the UK as it
is now. However, I was able to get
some coaching experience running
the sessions at my club.

I’ve played handball since I was
seven. When I came to the UK
from Poland in 2005 the first thing
I did was look for a handball club.

In autumn 2013 I signed up for a
Level-2 handball course where I met
aspiring coaches including Roza
Jozefowicz and Holly Lam-Moores.
We were the ﬁrst 14 coaches in the
entire UK to complete the course.

Soon after I was asked by Chris
Ireland of Huddersﬁeld University to
lead sessions at the handball club.

This was when I took my coaching to
the next level. I was a volunteer and
gave up a lot of my time to make it
work. I rose to the challenge and led
by example, often arriving at training
before those who lived locally – and
getting to know my players so I
could get the best out of them on
the court.
It was a successful ﬁrst season for
the team, winning two tournaments
and ﬁnishing ﬁfth in the
championships.
I was oﬀered the chance to play at a
higher level but my heart was with
the University and I was delighted
when they oﬀered me a job as
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Head Coach – even though it meant
commuting from Manchester
to Huddersﬁeld.
My training sessions were principally
designed to enable the men’s squad
to perform in competition. However I
found the time to work with
beginners who came to training and
ensured that any female players who
turned up were included and did not
feel marginalised. This meant that I
needed to think on my feet and alter
carefully planned sessions in order
take account of the unexpected
composition of the training group. I
realised how creative and how
adaptable I have to be as a coach to
make my sessions work for everyone
and to ensure inclusivity.
Over the next three seasons we
became a one big family. I have the
best memories with the club and I
will cherish them forever.
In Summer 2015, after 10 years of
living in Manchester, I relocated to
Shropshire so, with a heavy heart,
had to stop coaching at Huddersﬁeld.
However, something wonderful
happened during that time when I
was named 2015 Handball Female
Coach of the Year at the England
Handball Club Conference, much to
my surprise!
Receiving an award from England
Handball is the biggest achievement
so far in my coaching career. It’s nice
to know that your National Governing
Body recognises your eﬀorts and
commitment. There are a lot of
fantastic and selﬂess handball
coaches in the UK who are trying to
make our sport bigger and better.
After I relocated I didn’t do any
coaching for seven months. There
was no handball in our county and no
local team to play for. I missed
handball terribly.
I was also trying to settle after buying
a house and starting my new job in
Birmingham.

In September 2015 I realised that I no
longer enjoyed my new work and
decided to take things in my own
hands!

from an administrator, coach,
director to social media manager. I’ve
had a lot of support from my partner
and my friends.

I approached my CSP, two local
councils, schools and basically ‘sold’
handball to them. They have been
very supportive and provided the
funds for a few projects so I could get
handball going in Shropshire. You
could say that I have created a job for
myself, my very own dream job – I
decided to build a handball youth
and senior programme that will have
a long term impact on player
participation and the coaching
workforce in our community.

I could not be happier. I coach every
day. I give back to the community. I
help others to achieve and get great
satisfaction out of seeing individuals
learn, have fun and compete.

It’s nice to
know that your
National Governing
Body recognises
your efforts and
commitment.

“

”

I’ve since set up my own coaching
company. It has quickly evolved into
a community club and in the future is
likely to become a community
interest organisation.
Five months in we have our ﬁrst
satellite junior club where we get
around 25 participants attending
each week. We have also set up an
adult handball club where we get
male and female participants aged
16-53. Some have experience of
handball, a lot of them not, all
coming for the sessions to have fun.
We held under-16 trials so we can
give the children a talent pathway
opportunity that they would get in
any other sport. We want to show
them that our sport is as attractive as
football or rugby.
A lot of hours have gone into this,
paid and unpaid. I have many roles,

I have to be honest and say that for a
very long time my main love for
coaching was driven by the feeling of
success, primarily when my team
won. I think the reason for this is my
background- after all I’m an athlete
who competed at an elite level. I get
a thrill from winning!
However, over the course of time I
learnt as a coach to be driven by
other things - seeing players master
a skill, an individual come alive in a
session, or kids growing in
conﬁdence.
Coaching handball is like coaching
any other sport or activity. A good
coach knows how to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

create enthusiasm
lead by example
motivate others
care
communicate well
involve everybody
be creative
know how to coach individualseven in team sport
• create opportunities and open
doors
• know people’s strengths and
abilities
• provide guidance and constructive
feedback
The list is long.
The best thing to do is ﬁnd your own
coaching philosophy and let it be a
‘key ingredient’ in the success of your
athletes.
One of my ‘key ingredients’ is to
dream big so you have goals and
targets beyond your reach, meaning
you strive to reach them.
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The Goal Keepe
The wing is arguably one of the most
diﬃcult areas for the goalkeeper to
defend. It can be daunting for new or
even experienced goalkeepers to
receive shots from this position due to
the tight angle.

important to develop a way to enable
the keeper to remain parallel to the
shooter. This increases their chances of
saving the ball, and reduces the
chances of creating bad habits.

In the exercise presented below* we
have given the winger three
options/angles to shoot from. The
Shots from the wing is probably when
keeper should be positioned so you
the goalkeeper is to get most likely hit
can draw a straight line from the ball,
in the face by the ball. Therefore, the
through their chest, to the middle of
ﬁrst step in coaching goalkeepers is to
the goal. In this positon, the keeper has
ensure a feeling of ‘safety’ so keepers
the best chance of saving the ball. The
have more success in making saves
keeper should also have both feet on
from the wing, increasing their
the ﬂoor and their hands above their
conﬁdence. Using softer balls could be
head at the point just before the ball is
a way to generate some conﬁdence
released.
whilst developing technique.
This exercise would appear to give the
Positioning
winger a large angle to choose from.
When faced with shots from the wing,
However, this emphasises that if the
keepers often ‘twist away’ from the
keeper just waits on the near post
shooter, mostly down to the fear of
following the winger’s jump, the far
being hit, opening the area of the goal
corner will remain open and be an easy
available to shoot in. Therefore, it is
option for the shooter.
Increase confidence

General Notes
The winger receives the ball and jump-shoots from one of the cones. When the winger
receives the ball, the goalkeeper should move to the post rather than start on the post,
so as to replicate a match situation.

Aims & Objectives:

Organisation & Setup:

The goalkeeper understands what their
starting position should be, and movement
from the wing. By allowing the winger three
angle options, the goalkeeper learns to
respond to diﬀerent angles.

You will need:
• Three diﬀerent coloured cones
• Three balls
• A goal
• A winger
• Someone to pass the ball to the winger
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e r – W in g S h o t s
Coaching Points

1

Footwork

2

Hands

3

Position

4

Anticipation

The goalkeeper should
keep their feet together
and on floor for as long as
possible so they can follow
the jump of the winger.

The keeper should keep their
hands above their head for
as long as possible.

The keeper should look at
the arm of the shooter and
try to keep their chest
parallel with the ball, not
the attacker.

The keeper should
anticipate the area the ball
is most likely to go, and
cover as much of that area
as possible using their
arms and legs.
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